
Thank goodness for Amazon. They are a great source for last minute gift ideas (make sure 
to check the approximate delivery time – I found that out the hard way). However, there is 
still time to purchase gifts directly from the brand’s website.  

Shopping for men is difficult. There are only so many mugs, cologne, body wash and sports 
memorabilia I can gift my husband and son (although my son wants new car tires for 
Christmas this year). Shopping for woman (my daughter, my co-workers, my friends…) is so 
much easier. I enjoy shopping for females. I can always find something to give them. 

Beauty products make great gifts. I personally enjoy receiving beauty products as gifts, as 
well as to review. I recently received some beauty products from the brand CocoBaba. 

CocoBaba, the all-natural, three-step body care line is the perfect gift for new moms, a 
pregnant friend, or anyone in your life who deserves a little extra self-care. 

The description mentions new moms and pregnant women, however, CocoBaba products 
are great for ANYONE – even men. 

https://cocobaba.com/


Currently, the available products from CocoBaba include; 

• Coconut Oil Scrub 
• Coconut Butter Mousse 
• Coconut Body Oil 

All of their products are formulated with luxurious ingredients like coconut, jojoba, and 
chia oils along with appleseed and coffee extract for smooth, glowing skin that looks and 
feels amazing. 

I LOVE the Coconut Oil Scrub. I was concerned that the oil might make the shower 
slippery afterwards (I’ve had that happen before with oil based products), however that was 
not the case at all. 

This scrub is gentle (thankfully), providing you with the perfect scrub (if that makes 
sense?). Some scrubs I find are too rough. I did not have that experience with this scrub. It 
also rises away without leaving your skin feeling oily or greasy. In fact, your skin feels so 
fresh and clean after you use this (at least that is how it felt for me).  

The Coconut Butter Mousse is HEAVENLY. Pair with the scrub it’s the perfect combination.  

My skin gets so dry this time of year (and all winter long) . With this “power duo,” I have no 
worries. I know my skin is going to look and feel great as long as I use them.  

I use the mousse all over, from my feet to my shoulders and every where in between (I put 
it on my feet at night and wear socks over my feet so I don’t slip if I get out of bed).  

You can use the Coconut Oil after applying the mousse to lock in the moisture. I actually 
use it before going to bed at night. I feel like the mousse gives me enough moisture all day 
long, so I apply the oil at night so that my body continues to be moisturized, even when I’m 
asleep. 

All of these products are available on the CocoBaba website, CocoBaba.com. You can 
purchase them individually, or you can purchase all three together (bundle).  

You can also purchase the three-piece set on Amazon (I linked to their page. This is NOT an 
affiliate link). 

Beauty products like these would make great gifts for a mom to be, new mom, and of 
course ANYONE who wants or needs soft, beautiful, healthy skin.  

 

 

https://cocobaba.com/products/coconut-oil-scrub
https://cocobaba.com/products/coconut-body-butter-mousse
https://cocobaba.com/products/coconut-body-oil
https://cocobaba.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09JFL9Q2Y?ref=myi_title_dp

